AIMCOUSTIC PE ISOLATION STRIP

Pre-scored extruded polyethylene flanking strip for the perimeters of floating floors

AIM PE Isolation Strip is used to provide acoustic and thermal isolation at the perimeters of floating floors. It complies with the requirements of Approved Document E 2003 to the Building Regulations 2000.

The 100mm wide extruded polyethylene strip is provided pre-scored in two places, to enable it to accommodate a variety of acoustic floor thicknesses.

Applications
AIM PE Isolation Strip is suitable for all floating floor applications. These illustrations show the PE Strip being used with Aimcoustic Floor Slab and with AIM Floor Units.

Dimensions
Standard size: 100mm x 5mm, with score lines 25mm in from one edge and 40mm in from the other.

Supplied in 10m rolls.

Other dimensions are available on request.